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Abstract 
To evaluate the impact of industrially relevant contact firing parameters on the contact resistance of screen printed 
front side silver contacts to the n-type emitter of crystalline silicon solar cells, contact firing is performed using design 
of experiments. Therefore, H-pattern aluminum back surface field solar cells processed on boron-doped Czochralski 
silicon are contact fired by rapid thermal firing in an industrial conveyor belt furnace as well as in a single wafer 
reactor. Current-voltage data as well as contact resistance values of 36 parameter sets are analyzed and evaluated 
regarding the significance of several contact firing parameters. Further aspects of the current transport mechanisms 
and performance of front side silver contacts in correlation with their microstructure are revealed. Comprehensive 
macroscopical characterization as well as microstructural analysis is done. An efficiency gain of  0.1 %abs only due 
to optimization of contact firing parameters is shown. 
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1. Introduction 
Contact formation of screen printed front side silver contacts to the phosphorous doped solar cell 
emitter depending on different contact firing parameters was multiply investigated in the past, e.g. [1-5]. 
Strong correlations between parameters of the rapid thermal firing (RTF) and the (specific) contact 
resistance RC ( C) of the processed samples were found. For example, peak firing temperature shows an 
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optimum in C (Tunderfired < Toptimum < Toverfired) whereas C decreases with an increasing oxygen 
concentration in the firing atmosphere [3]. This paper aims to highlight the significance of several RTF 
parameters  i.e. peak firing temperature, oxygen concentration in the firing atmosphere as well as cooling 
rate  and their relevance for industrial application. 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Solar cell processing 
As base material, 172 boron-doped Czochralski-grown silicon (Cz-Si) wafers (125 x 125 mm², full-
square) with a measured base resistivity base of 1.4 to 4.5 ssed. After alkaline texture, an 
emitter with a nominal emitter sheet resistance Rsh of 75 3 diffusion in a tube 
furnace. For passivation and anti-reflection coating (ARC), a silicon nitride (SiNX) layer was applied by 
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD). Metallization was realized by screen printing, 
whereas a full-area aluminum (Al) layer was printed on the rear and a H-pattern grid consisting of two 
busbars and 55 contact fingers (nominal finger width wf = 90 μm) was printed on the front side, using a 
commercially available front side silver paste. 
Afterwards, the wafers were separated into two batches  batch A with about 60 wafers in total and 
batch B with about 112 wafers in total  as well as randomized into the respective firing groups. For rapid 
thermal firing of batch A an industrial conveyor belt furnace  also called fast firing oven (FFO)  was 
used, whereas the set point peak firing temperature TFFO as well as the conveyor belt speed vbelt was varied 
resulting in 14 process groups. Starting from the results of batch A, the best process was transferred to a 
single wafer reactor called SHS10 (batch B). For this purpose, the temperature-time profile of this process 
was recorded applying thermocouple (Type K) measurements and used as initial firing conditions. The 
FFO profile could be reproduced sufficiently  especially within the peak firing zone conformity is given 
 but high cooling rates of 60-70 K/s as applied in the FFO could not be performed by the single wafer 
reactor. The cooling rate rcool of the SHS10 was found to be restricted to  50-55 K/s. A design of 
experiments (DoE) was set up by varying peak firing wafer temperature Tpeak (three levels), dwell time at 
peak firing temperature tpeak (two levels), oxygen concentration cO2 (three levels) and cooling rate rcool 
(two levels). A full factorial (22 x 32) design of these four factors results in 36 process groups (DoE 
combinations) of three to four wafers each. 
Finally, laser edge isolation was applied to all solar cells for electrical insulation. Fig. 1 displays the 
process flow of all H-pattern Al-BSF Cz-Si solar cells processed within this work. Fig. 2 shows selected 
temperature-time profiles for the most distinctive RTF processes applied (see Fig. 6). 
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Fig. 1. Process flow chart of the H-pattern Al-BSF
Cz-Si solar cells (125 x 125 mm², full-square) 
processed within this work. 
Fig. 2. Typical temperature-time profiles for contact formation 
applied in this work. Circled numbers refer to distinctive
process shown below (see Fig. 6).
2.2. Current-voltage measurements, further characterization and design of experiments
After the cells were entirely processed, current-voltage (I-V) measurements (illuminated, dark and 
Suns-VOC curves) were performed with an industrial solar cell tester under flash illumination based on the
spectrum AM1.5G IEC60904-3Ed.2(2008). After light-induced degradation (LID) [6] of the solar cells
for 48 hours at an illumination of approximately 0.1 sun, the solar cells were measured again. For 
characterization and evaluation of the front side silver contacts, two to three solar cells of each process
group of batch A w were taken for contact
resistance measurements according to the Transmission Line Model (TLM) [7]. For each solar cell, two
TLM measurements including eight contact fingers were done resulting in four to six (specific) contact 
resistance ( C) RC values for each process group.
For batch B, a strongly varying local series resistance over the cell area was identified by RS-PL
measurements according to [8]. Inhomogeneous firing conditions (e.g. temperature gradients due to
inhomogeneous IR illumination) in the process chamber of the single wafer reactor are highly probable
responsible. TLM measurements of such inhomogeneous solar cells would not lead to representative
contact resistance values. Therefore, the contribution of the front side contact resistance on the solar cells
global resistance rC,calc (in
front side contact formation. This value was calculated by subtracting all other series resistance
contributions from the global series resistance RS,light:
(1)
The resistance of the Al rear side rrear as well as the grid resistance rgrid (fingers and busbars) were
measured by the industrial solar cell I-V tester (rear contact resistance assumed to be negligible due to
large contact area, usually in the range of 0.01 to 0.1 ² [5]). The base resistance rbase and the emitter 
sheet resistance rsh were obtained by calculations based on inline inductive resistance measurements
before and after the diffusion process.
gridshbaserearlightScalcC rrrrRr ,,
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3. Results
3.1. Fast firing in industrial conveyor belt furnace
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show solar cell efficiencies and specific contact resistivities C in dependence of 
belt speed vbelt and set point peak firing temperature TFFO applied for fast firing in an industrial conveyor 
belt furnace (batch A). It is obvious, that cell efficiencies correlate well with specific contact resistivities
achieved with the respective firing parameters. Considering all relevant I-V parameters, no significant 
difference between the process groups can be found except in series resistance RS,light and thus fill factor 
FF. These differences in RS,light between the process groups can be mainly attributed to the differences in
C. For a set point peak firing temperature of 900°C, the optimum belt speed of 6200 mm/min for does
not reveal lowest C values. A higher belt speed of 7200 mm/min achieves slightly lower C values.
However, this mismatch is only of minor intensity and it has to be considered that evaluations of the
specific contact resistivity C can be subject to errors as inhomogeneities of C over the cell area are often
not considered.
As expected, C shows a minimum regarding TFFO depending on the belt speed applied. Although this
optimum is differing, the reason is simply to be found in the actually achieved wafer temperature.
Previous inline thermocouple measurements on test wafers reveal peak wafer temperatures of 
approximately 780°C for each optimum (860°C at 5200 mm/min; 880°C at 6200 mm/min;
900°C at 7200mm/min) whereas heating and cooling rates are not significantly differing. To vary the
important contact firing parameters oxygen concentration and cooling rate, more sophisticated 
experiments (design of experiments, DoE) were displaced to a single wafer reactor where respective
parameter adjustments are possible. As an initial point, inline thermocouple (type K) measurements of the
best firing process in the conveyor belt furnace FFO (880°C at 6200 mm/min) were applied to transfer the
temperature-time profile to the single wafer reactor.
Fig. 3. Efficiencies of H-pattern Cz-Si Al-BSF solar cells
(125 x 125 mm²) in dependence of belt speed vbelt and set 
point peak firing temperature TFFO. Each group consists of 
four to six solar cells. 
Fig. 4. Specific contact resistances C (four to six TLM
measurements per process group) in dependence of belt
speed vbelt and set point peak firing temperature TFFO.
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3.2. Fast firing in single wafer rector
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show solar cell efficiencies as well as series resistances RS,light and contribution of 
the front side contact resistance rC,calc (see formula (1)) in dependence on peak firing wafer temperature
Tpeak, oxygen concentration cO2 and cooling rate rcool applied for fast firing in the single wafer reactor. 
Process parameter combinations with a dwell time of tpeak = 2 s are not displayed for reasons of clarity. 
No remarkably different tendencies can be observed for the process groups with a dwell time of 2 s apart 
from general significantly higher series resistances and thus lower efficiencies. Only median cell values
of each process group are shown, as strong variances within most of the process groups highly probable
due to strongly inhomogeneous firing conditions in the process chamber occurred. The respective
inhomogeneities in series resistance over cell area were identified by RS-PL measurements [8].
Nevertheless, best solar cell results are not obtained for the reference process (cO2 = 21 %, rcool = 55 K/s).
Highest cell efficiencies of up to 18.1% as well as lowest group variances are obtained by a higher 
oxygen concentration of cO2 = 32 % in combination with a lower cooling rate of rcool = 45K/s. For this 
process an efficiency gain of 0.1 %abs compared to the reference process applied in the SHS10 as
well as in the FFO is shown.
As obvious from Fig. 6, a higher oxygen concentration cO2 in the firing atmosphere tendentially leads
to a lower rC,calc at least for optimally (Tpeak = 780°C) and slightly overfired (Tpeak = 800°C) contacts. 
Furthermore it can be seen that for overfired contacts in general as well as for contacts optimally fired in 
an oxygen-richer firing atmosphere, a reduction of the front side contact resistance can be achieved by a
lower cooling rate. The best process group (Tpeak = 780°C; rcool = 45 K/s, cO2 = 32%) shows lowest solar 
cell series resistances RS,light and lowest rC,calc values as well. For selected RTF parameter combinations,
the contact interface is observed by scanning electron microscope (SEM) measurements after wet 
chemical removal of the front side silver contacts (silver bulk and glass layer) in HNO3 and HF solution 
respectively (see Fig. 7). Fig. 8 explains how contact formation and associated current transport could
work for these improved front side silver contacts.
Fig. 5. Cell efficiencies (median cell per group) of H-
pattern Cz-Si Al-BSF solar cells (125 x 125 mm²) in 
dependence of peak firing wafer temperature Tpeak, oxygen
concentration cO2 and cooling rate rcool. For comparison, the 
reference process group of the FFO is shown as well. 
Fig. 6. Series resistances RS,light and calculated contribution of 
the front side contact resistance rC,calc (values of median cell per
group as unfilled symbol) in dependence of peak firing wafer
temperature Tpeak, oxygen concentration cO2 and cooling rate
rcool. Circled numbers 1 to 4: SEM results shown in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of contact interfaces for most distinctive RTF parameter combinations 
(see Fig. 6). Ag contact fingers & glass are wet chemically removed in HNO3 and HF solution. A higher density of Ag crystallites
is observable for a higher oxygen concentration cO2. Additionally, significantly larger Ag crystallites at pyramid tips of the alkaline
textured Cz-Si (exemplarily highlighted by dashed red circles) are obvious for a higher cO2 in combination with a lower cooling rate
rcool. Some of these tip crystallites are missing (solid yellow circles) after HNO3 dip indicating direct connections to the contact 
finger bulk. Tip crystallites are assumed to be mainly responsible for current transport [9]. 
Fig. 8. Schematic of contact formation according to SEM images shown above (Fig. 7). Higher cO2 lead to larger Ag crystallites as
well as higher Ag crystallite densities. Lower rcool lead to increased agglomeration of Ag at tip crystallites around the pyramid tips
(alkaline textured Cz-Si). Additionally, more Ag precipitates are found in the glass layer. For convenience, residues of the SiNX
layer are not displayed. Potential current paths are indicated by purple arrows. Dashed arrows indicate current transport via (multi-
step) tunneling processes through thin glass layers, which can be supported by Ag precipitates in the glass layer [4] Circled 
numbers refer to Fig. 6 and Fig. 7.
For higher oxygen concentrations cO2, higher silver crystallite densities are observed. In addition, 
significantly larger silver crystallites at the tips of the random pyramids (alkaline textured Cz-Si) are
observed for a higher cO2 in combination with a lower cooling rate rcool. Higher oxygen concentrations in
the firing atmosphere lead to a more aggressive etching behavior of the glass frit contained in the front 
side silver paste [3]. This can lead to deeper and even more silver crystallites contacting the Phosphorous-
doped emitter. Consequently, more and lower-ohmic current paths into the silver contact finger are
expected. Lower cooling rates could support accumulation of silver particles at the silver crystallites on 
the tips of the alkaline textured Cz-Si pyramids, as slower solidification of the glass layer and silver bulk 
of the finger occurs after peak firing. This reduces the distance between crystallites at the tips of pyramids
and the bulk silver finger. As indicated in Fig. 8 (4), some of these crystallites even seem to be in direct 
contact to the bulk silver of the sintered contact finger. Otherwise they would not have been removed by 
3 solution. According to [9], pyramid tip
crystallites are mainly responsible for current transport. Furthermore it is likely that lower cooling rates
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lead to higher silver precipitation in the glass layer. This would increase the conductivity of the glass 
layer as (multi-step) tunneling processes allow for current transport along silver precipitates [4]. 
4. Conclusions 
The reducing effect of higher oxygen concentrations in the firing atmosphere on contact resistivity, 
which was already reported [5], could be confirmed. The reason is to be found in higher densities of silver 
crystallites contacting the phosphorous-doped emitter. Moreover, the positive effect of slower cooling 
rates on contact formation could be experimentally shown for overfired contacts as well as for contacts 
optimally fired in an oxygen-richer firing atmosphere (32%). SEM investigations of respective contact 
interfaces revealed significantly larger (silver) agglomerations at silver crystallites at tips of the alkaline 
textured Cz-Si pyramids. As only a few silver crystallites are in direct or at least close contact with the 
bulk of the silver finger and high current densities are supposed to appear in these pyramid tips, current 
transport can be significantly improved by these larger tip silver crystallites. By applying a higher oxygen 
 0.1 %abs 
could be shown within these investigations. However higher oxygen concentrations are likely not 
industrial relevant for efficiency gains on this level, as oxygen is relatively expensive. Furthermore, inline 
processes would not be applicable for rapid thermal firing with oxygen concentrations above ambient 
concentration (> 21%). This would increase process costs even more. Therefore, future investigations 
with more statistical certainty (more solar cells per process group) shall clarify whether even lower 
cooling rates of  45 K/s are sufficient to increase solar cell efficiency while rapid thermal firing with 
ambient oxygen concentration is applied. Such improved firing processes could be industrial relevant as 
slower cooling rates are easy to be realized in solar cell production lines. An extension of commercially 
available conveyor belt furnaces by more contact firing zones would be the easiest way. Cost increases 
would be negligible with respect to the potential in solar cell efficiency improvement. 
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